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LISTEN IN as Huckabee makes birthday and anniversary calls 

on unsuspecting florists, March 4 at 1 p.m. EST. Not available?  

Sign up anyway: You can access the webinar and train your staff  

all month long! www.safnow.org/webinars.

CSI: Flower Shop 

The Analysis 
  Dorothy was immediately personable, the epitome of 

southern charm (“Welcome . . .” and “lets talk about your 
wife’s flowers.”). 

  Dorothy presumed it was a low-budget order even though 
I said nothing to imply I was hung up on price. And she 
missed the cue to go for the anniversary order at the same 
time. And, she used the “n” word (“nice”). 

The Fix 
Don’t let friendliness trump giving exceptional, memorable service. 
Customers look at us as the experts, and they’re ready to listen to 
us in terms of products, prices and more. Don’t be afraid to go high 
on prices, when appropriate, and fish for extra orders every day. 

Channel a barrista I constantly remind the teams I train at 
flower shops that the same people who call or visit your store 
wait in line at Starbucks to pay $5-plus for, in my terms, “a cup 
of hot, dirty water”, and they plop down $300 to $400 or more 
for a smartphone. So, why wouldn’t they spend $100 or more 
on flowers that will make them look like a hero? They will once 
you let them, trust me. Dorothy didn’t let me spend high, so I 
didn’t (as I sat in my car sipping my grande-expensiveccino). 

Romance the customer Professional salespeople use profes-
sional language. A “nice mix” is what I buy in a bag at the gro-
cery store when I’m picking up my salad for dinner. A “beautiful 
arrangement of spring flowers in pink and cream” would have 
made me feel infinitely more excited about (and confident in) 
my choice to call Dorothy’s shop for flowers. 

Get the worms ready I literally handed Dorothy an extra order 
on a silver platter when I mentioned my upcoming anniversary, 
yet she missed her chance. Why? Because we’re not tuned in to 
selling beyond the scope of what’s right in front of us, let alone 
what’s not mentioned. 

When a customer alludes to an event on the horizon, reel 
it in! “I’d be happy to take that order for you right now, to save you 
the time and effort of calling back.” Whenever a customer places 
a non-holiday order near a holiday, get out your (fishing) line: 
“We’re going to take great care of this birthday order for your Mom. 
And with Mother’s Day only a few weeks away, you can save time 
by placing your order for her now. If you have a minute, I’ll tell you 
about our featured arrangement this year…” Finally, on a daily 
basis, cast a line for extra business. After every non-funeral 
order, say, “I can also help you with any upcoming birthday or an-
niversary orders.” 

Bottom line: Customers are ready to spend more every day 
and order in advance, so let them! 

Tim Huckabee, an international flower shop sales and customer 
service trainer, is founder and president of Floral Strategies LLC 
and the American Institute of Floral Sales Experts (AIFSE), a retail 
floral sales certification program. If you would like Tim to test-
call your shop for this column, contact him at (800) 983-6184 or 
tim@floralstrategies.com

Please visit the NEW, RELAUNCHED FloralStrategies.com 
to learn about webinars, training, coaching and more from Tim 
Huckabee and his company. 

The Call
shop: A florist in Little Rock, Ark.
scenario:  A customer needs birthday flowers

Employee: Good Morning, XYZ Flower Shop, Dorothy 
speaking. 

Tim: Good morning Dorothy. Can you help me with 
some birthday flowers for my wife? 

Employee: Yes sir. Is this your first time shopping with us?
Tim: It is. We just moved to Arkansas. 
Employee: Well that’s exciting! Welcome to our state, 

you’re going to love it here. So, let’s talk about 
your wife’s flowers.

 After taking delivery information and card message, 
Dorothy continued.

Employee: Were you thinking roses or a nice spring mix? 
Tim: Gosh, I’m not sure. What do you recommend?
Employee: We can do something real nice for her with  

assorted flowers starting at $54.99. 
Tim: Is that enough? I want to do something nice for 

her birthday and then something special for our 
anniversary next month. 

Employee: Well then, let’s take it up a notch to $74.99.  
How does that sound?  

 I took Dorothy’s lead and “splurged” on $74.99. 
Dorothy did not ask about the anniversary order,  
so I ended up placing only one order instead of two.




